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NOTICE:

This publication may contain matter which cou ld br! considered immoral
by overly sensitive persons. If you are likely to be offended by life as
it really is, please do not turn this page. Nothing in this Inagazine will
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Ediger:
I want to protest your decision to drop the 'Trip Reports' section; let me give you two reasons why I think you are making a
mistake.
1) Trip Reports are a valuable record for the reseacher.
Check this out with anyone who has ever tried to compile a
bibliography. Working from 'Grotto News' is ve ry ~ .
Z) If you take away the 'Trip Report' option, that leaves contributors with (as you pointed out) only two options for communication. If you hope to have them write an 'article' for
those especially note-worthy trips, I believe yo u are in for a
big disappointment. Past history indicates it just doesn't happen that way. If you hope to have all Grotto trips reported to
a Grotto 'r e porter', the results will b e highl y va riable and
relatively inaccurate and incomplete. F o r OZTOTL's sake,
don't remove the only informational outlet lTlany cavers have.
~ ~!!} ~ options.
Carl Kunath
San AngelO

(Alright, Kunath, I'll relent! Bow can I possibly, as a mere mortal, stand up to the pressure of you invoking OZ TOTL on me 7 Bow
can 17 Give me a break, Coach! I'm onl y one edito r . Ke ep those
Trip Reports coming in, folks! OZTOTL IS LOVE • .•. --ed.)
Editor,
Certain points in your editorial of Januar y, 1976 are well taken, but several contradictions have been detected in your points of
view. Certainly, as you said, "A cutting, sarcas tic c omm ent will
only br eed contempt." But what do you gain by l abe ling someone
as an "arch-conservative" or by ca lling a Land owner a "drunk redneck" (October 1975 NSS NEWS)? Even in your editorial you
blamed the ills of the TsA~n arr ow-minded conservatism. II
Your p aragra ph that d ea ls with "s pel eopo li ticking" is full of.
inconsistenci es and vague allegations. Your vow to wage war on
"narrow-minded conservatism ll that has stagnated the TSA is taken in vain. First of all, who is this so-called conserv ative faction?
How can this term be logically applied to a gro up of cavers 7 Would
a caver who adamantly supported cave conservation be considered
a conservative? Perhaps your defination of a conservative caver
is one who would rather not go skinny-dipping in a rancner's stock
tank in full view of any cave owner who might happen to pa ss by.
My Funk and Wagnalls defines conservative as ''Incli ned to preserve the existing order of things; opposed to change •••• " How
can anyone in the TSA be considered conservative when yo u c laim
"the constitution has been rewriten (sic) twice"? Also the suppos ed stagnation of the TSA is blamed on the conservative faction.
You should look back a couple of y ears and see who the "doers"
in the TSA have been, and then form your opinions on who is stagnating the TSA, and who are the conservatives. You suggest that
the squabbles could be handled if Robert's Rules of Order were
used, and "not to haggle over boring rules." These statements
are contridictory, because if you have read the work, you should
kn~w that it i. a boring set of rules, and it does not define who has
the right to vote. and it can not handle TSA problems without the
needed Constitution and By-Laws. You further argue that the
alleged "political maneuvering to prevent one .grotto from voting is
just 80 much deficant (sic)," and "Someday, I hope, the conservati\'e faction will wake up to the fact that nothing the TSA does is so
im?Ortant that such shenanigans are necessary. /I I fail to comprehend the mea ning of the word "deficant", and if nothing the TSA

does is that important, then wh.at are you 80 concerned a bout?
These supposed shenanigans are blamed on that vague group of
conservatives again.
The only answer to the problem. is judicious adherence to our
Constitution and By-Laws. In that way, no gr oup can try to take
advantage of the situation. I realize that there have been s ome
weaknesses in the TSA, but blaming them on one group or another
is not the ans wer. We all can do better, but it will take the work,
cooperation, and actionOf ~ concerned cave rs to improve the
TSA.
r wish you all the good luck and help you may need in your difficult task of editing the Texa s C aver.

In the interest of the TSA,
Glenn Darilek
San Antonio
(Commenting on this letter without sounding like I'm personally
attacking Glenn is rough. It is not my intention to be critical of
anyone as a person, but to clear up som.e ideas that have gotten
muddled in the cros sfire. On to the meat-M y J anuar y editorial did indeed contain what at fir s t glance
could be called inconsistancies. I realized I was not being thorough enough when I wrote the piece, but chose not to take several
more pages to make t h em more consistant (or at least l ess attackable). At any rate, as evidenced by your letter, I was at l east
partially successfu l in persuading people to think a bout the problem
at hand .
Perhaps I was remiss in not giving my definition of a "conser vative" . It's actually a quite gentle word. You notice I did not
say IIho nky" or "redneck" or anything e l se b l atently s a rcastic .
Most ca vers (probabl y 990/0) are , a s you suggest, w ell above such
conser v atism. The re are howe ver, in a comparative sense, con servative ca v ers . I am opposed to people (their ideas, not their
bodies) who are generally "opposed to change" . The caving
world is progressing too rapidl y for us lO stagnate .
So your Funk
and Wag nalls is still us a ble . But I further distingui s h conserva tives as II those who seek to iInpose their opposition to c hange upon
other persons with more liberal and progressive ideas, not
because the progressives were proven wrong, hut because the
conserv atives I mothers have convinced them in the past that libera lism is wrong (and the y accept it without question) for mother,
god , and apple pie . II Lest I seem too specific , the term "mother "
as used above can also be read "politically and/or socially conservati v e (sta gnant , unchanging) society" . I do not know of any
cavers who have not progressed beyond the use of manila rope,
but I do know of se v era l who have not progressed to the stage of
skinny-dipping. That is certainly their prerogative. They can 't
be labled conservative because they don't skinny-dip, no sir , but
they can be called narrow-=inded conservatives when they try to
prevent me from skinny-dipping, as is my prerogative. This
argument can ba extrapolated into speleopolitics without difficulty.
Who a r e the "doers" in the TSA 7 When I left Texas 5 yea rs
ago, and for some years thereafter, the most active group in the
state was the one called 'Ca rta Valley': That's fact, as evidenced
by not only the revival of the TEXAS CAVER in '70, but b y the contents of that publication. Without the efforts of that group , tbere
would probably be no TC today. I can't prove it, but history will
certainly hint at it. And the TSA ~~~ wit hout the
TEXAS CAVER. Again, check your history. Cavers will continue
to cave·, but no organized, state wide conservation and safety effort
will exist. Very little inter-caver communication will take place,
and the TSA will fall apart due to lack of advertising for its social
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ThE "KID CAVER" ROOM
A children's story_by Pat Asnes

Once there were three cavers : a Father C ave r.
a Moth e r Ca ve r, and a Kid Ca ve r. The thre e cavers
were going on a caving trip. The y climbed into their
truck and drov e to some beautiful mountains in Mexico . The three cavers got out of their truck, loaded
their packs with food and water and carbide lights
and hiked up the mountain to the cave.
When the y
got to the entrance, they lit their carbide lights and
walked into the cave wondering what the y would find.
Very soon they found a small hole in the right hand
wall. The Father Cav er said, "This hole is too
small for me to go into!" And the Mother Cav er said,
"This hole is too small for me to go into, also." But
the Kid Cav er said, "This hole is just right for me ."
So the Kid Cave r crawled into the little hole, and
since she was alone, she was ve ry careful. She
crawled and crawled and the passage was long and
smooth. She didn't know where it w ould end. She
was a very bra v e caver so she kept crawling even
though she was a little afraid of bei ng alone in the
small passageway. Finall y , after a long time, the
Kid Caver carne to the end of the crawlway. She looked o~t of it into a huge room. The room had a giant
waterfall at one end. The waterfall fell down into a
beautiful lake with clear, clean water. There were
beautiful pink formations all around the lake and the
Kid Caver felt v er y happ y that she had disco v ered
such such a pretty place. She decided to go tell her
p a rents about the new Kid Cav er Room she had disco ve red, so she crawled back through the lon g pas-

LETTERS-- con tinue d
and politic a l functions . It is these activiti es that we need to get
o n wi th, a ll owing as mu c h participation as possible from around
th e s t a t e , no t was ti ng time a r guing over who w ill be a llowed to
v ote and how to k eep ce rta in obvious or illu s io na ry factions from
bei n g r e pr ese nt e d. Onl y after the TC p assed from th e ha nd s of
ac ti ve CV membe r s did th e TSA poli ti ca l problems begin to bubb l e . I 1m no t condemning th e editors , m e r e l y noting th e timing . Nor
am I praising the who l e o f th e CV org an ization, many of w hom
we re do-nothings.
Robert ' s Rul es of Order"can be likened to toilet pape r : Nobody
likes to spend good -;;;;;;eyon t he s t uff. Its us e is not inspired by
the m os t pleasant of tasks. But it i s a most va luab l e a id in the
conduc t of th e b usine ss a t hand.
The Constitution, as i t now exist s , is d esigned so that a g r oup
~ " ta k e unfair adva ntage of th e s itu ation" .
Certain not - so vag u e c on se rvati ves have been doing this for at l east the past
t wo yea r s. Indeed , the most r ecent handling of th e TSS delaga t es
a t th e J a nuary BOG (even though i t was a perfectly le ga l move
by the officers, acco rd i n g to the cons tit u ti o n) i s an example of
this. Pl ease note, tha t I have neve r been an advocate o f the TSS
havin g a vote in t he TSA , but better, f riend li er , m ore equitab le
ways of effecting this exist.

sageway, crawling f as ter now, since she was less
a fr a id . She finall y go t back to where h e r p a r e nts
were wai tin g a nd told th e m about the beautiful room
with th e w aterfall and lake. The parents we re very
curious to se e th e room, but they were too big to
fit through the littl e hol e . So the Moth e r Ca ve r said,
"We n eed our fri e nd with the dynamite to m a k e the
hole bigg e r." So the y left the cave and drove back to
Texas to ask their friend if he would corne to the cave
and make the little hole big enough for g rown-ups to
cra w l into. He said th a t he would be glad to do it.
The next wee kend the y a ll drove back to M exi c o
and we nt into th e c a ve . Th e friend very car efully set
the dynamite to blast a bigger hole where th e littl e
hole was .
Th e n they all l e ft the ca ve whil e the friend
exploded the d y na mit e . Since dynamit e produces
poiso nous fumes, the y waite d for the air in th e cave
to cle a r th e n went in to che c k the littl e hol e. But the
blast had mad e a big hole w h e r.e th e littl e hol e had
been and all the cave rs, led by th e Kid C ave r, c rawl ed down th e p a ssage way to the new room . When th ey
got to the big room the y were surprised at how trul y
beautiful it wa s . Th ey explored the room an d looked
at the prett y formations and the tall waterfall. Th en
they took their clothes off and went swimmin g in the
warm lake at the bottom of the waterfa ll. E ve r yon e
was glad that the Kid Caver had been so brave and had
crawled do w n the little hole and found the n ew room.
And the Kid Ca ve r was very happy that she h a d disco v ered such a beautiful plac e to share wi th h e r
friends.

Please reread the O ctobe r 1975 N SS NEWS a bit mo re car c fu tt y . I never said tha t any landown;r-w~unk redneck'" nor
d i d I insint:.at e t hat the d~k rednec k was a "landowner". P er s or.:
closer to th e sour ce th an I h ave , . however, i nd i cated that h e was
indeed th e somewhat uns t abl e, tota ll y drunk So n of a form e r land·
owner in the area, not of th e ranc h upon whi c h th e in~ook
place. E ve n the loca l landowners spoke poorly of him.
One of th e major effects that I' ve gai ne d by l abe ling someone
as an "arch-conservative " i s t h at I a nd o thers h ave been forc ed
to look more close l y a t that p erso n t o decide f or ourselves if th e
t erm ac tua tt y f i ts or not. I' ve h ad some a m az i ng reve l atio n s! Is
t~lat, though vag u e l y li be l ous , not a s tep in the right d ir ection:?
I' ve said about 3 times a s much as I int ended to. O ne a d vant#
age i s that now I don't have to wr ite an editori a L.
Thanks for your comme nts and conce rn. P lease enco urage
oth er s to write in as I we l co m e co rr ections to In)' oversig hts and
narro w -mind edness . For on l y by constantly s t riv i ng to be mo r C
liberal can we overcome th e conserva ti s m that ha s been beat into
us , without reason , s in ce childhood . O n ward , thru th e fog! _ .. cd.
(D eficant ( sic ), with whic h t hi s editor has lo ng been acc u sed 01
fi ll i n g hi s boots e ac h morning , is correc tl y s pelled: defeca nt. )
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PALACE CAVE
KINNEY CO., TEXAS
SKETCH BY B. CRISMAN

Bart Crisman brief l y d escrib e s the cave as
"A single long tunnel
filled w ith formations. "
Total l ength is estimate d
at around 500 meters. Near
th e end of the cave a sprin g
gus hes forth into a small str ea m
which deepens to a bout a mp.ter
NO SCALE
and disappears under a ledge.
LENGTH: ABOUT
Local reports are that this stream
may be traversed for some di stance.
No attempt was made to explore the
st re am. At a point near the entrance
t he stream ma y again be h ea rd through
a tiny crack in the breakdown. (Crisman,
195 6 ) The cave runs east-west and is
formed in the Salmon P e ak Formation. Notable formations include twin totems and a
l a rge cone-shaped stalagmite.
William Wells found the cave w hile hunting
one day. He was ridin g through the cedars w hen
h e saw a large hole in the gr ound. Entering the
cave , he found it to be a cavern of considerable proportions, grea t beauty, and many rooms. It became
a popular spot fo r sigh-seers in the area. (Stoval,1959)
The first organi z ed ca ve rs to vi sit Palace Cave were
Bob and Bart Crismar. of the Abilene Grotto in December,
1954. Rec e nt trips hav e been made by James Jasek of
Waco and G1'e g P assmore of Sa n Marcos .. Passmore reports that the owner had bulldozed the entrance shut just a
coupl e of days before. H e said the o wne r had gotten fed-up
with consta nt vis its and harassment by people wanting to explor e the cave . Evide ntl y , the vi sitors were local people as
most caver s active today are rel a tively unaware of this cave.
Thus does another of Texas' larger caves succumb to the pressures
I
\
...
of o ver - or misuse. S ome fac tio ns may be pleased with th i s ultimate
\
1
preservation .
Th e TSS regrets that the actions of man have resulted
1
\
"
in the closing and d efacement o f a nice piece of nature .

500 METERS

-

Ronnie Fie se ler
Texas Speleolog ic al Surv ey
Bibliography:
Crisman, Bob. 1956. Palace and Felton Caves. Te xa s Cav er, 1( 8):3.
Stoval, A. A. 1959. Nueces Head wa ter Cou ntr y , pp. 24-25. San Antonio: Nay lor Co.

Th e d r o?? i n~ of th e TSS as a recognized or g a ni za tio n in the TSA is irri t a ting, b ut not
too surprising . The TSS us used to being
i gnor ed . In fact, we were surp rised t o see
th e 90 - 100 people that showed up at th e J an u ary '76 TSA BOG. We we r e under the im p re ss ion that th ere were on l y 8 active cav_
ers i n the state: the 5 w ho are th e TSS staff
and the 3 w ho sent in cave reports, n1 aps ,
cli ppings, ct cetera during the past 3 -4
fI'onths. Our th anks t o Roger Bartholomew,
D a l e P ate , a nd Cha rli e Y a t es .
h e TSS plans to h ave another survey out by
h e TSA Conve ntion (if the y have one ) or
som e time al"ound April .
RGF

Su~~ort the

TSS

I

PO Box 5672

Aus ti n. TX 78763
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"WOMEN, n Caving?

by Jill Ediger

What kind of woman dares to run with that often
filthy but fun-loving group called cavers? Not nearly
the type of woman a stranger might imagine as she
walked a round an NSS convention sight, or sat next to
in a restaurant after an active caving trip.
The so-called 'average' woman in caving (though
admittedly no woman in caving is average) might fit
the following description: physically healthy and active / likes the outdoors, enjoys people of diverse
character, overeducated, and underpaid. So points
out a survey conducted between summer 1974 and
spring 1975, on a nationwide basis, whose highpoints
follow.
The informati on gathered is based on 84 responses nationwide, with the heaviest response corning
from the East Coast, though all parts of the country
were represented. The mean age of the 84 respondents at the time of the survey was 27.88 years (median 25.5 and mode 26).
The mean years of education completed was 15.75,
with 3 women having a Ph.D., 10 a Masters, 31 a
B. S. or B. A., and 18 still in school. (People having
multiple degrees were counted only once--in the area
of highest degree. )
Of the degrees held, 17 were in the hard sciences
including math, botany, chenlistry, physics, and entomology. Seventeen were in the social sciences and
humanities including psychology, history, English,
forestry, library science, et cetera. Six were in education, and four unspecified.
Seventy-two of the returned surveys contained information on one's occupation and salary. Of these
52 were employed, part or full time, but only 43 gave
specific information as to salary. The average yearly income of the 43 part and full time employees was

A heady expose on why
$7489/year.
Why would this type woman· enter an activity as
bizarre as caving? When asked their reasons for
starting caving, the most common responses were:
their friends caved--16, caving was a family tradition (relatives such as mon, dad, brother, husband
caved)--13, their boyfriend caved--9, adventure, recreation, and exploration--19, just liked it--13.
Perhaps more important than why women started
caving, why do they continue to cave? The most popular response was because of the people and fellowship among cavers (30 listed this as their primary
reason to stay). A close second, with 29 votes, was
a general interest in the aesthetics of caving and nature, followed by enjoyment of the physical aspects
such as exercise and testing limits of endurance,
which received 21 votes. Seven go caving because
their spouses do, and two because their children like
it. One person liked the smell of caves and I guess
of cavers too, while another had just gone "batty".
How old was the average caver when she started
caving? Of the 84 responses, mean was 21. 5, median--20, and mode--l 7. The number of years in caving as of the survey: mean--6. 5, median--5, and the
mode--2.
The average number of trips per year (a very
misleading question since trips could mean 30 minutes
in a shelter cave or 5 days in Mexico) was 18. 8/year.
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Jill

Based on self rating of the percent of the time one
spends in vertical caves or horizontal caves, the average woman rates herself as a vertical caver 1B% of
the time, and horizontal B2%. (Men cavers take
note.) These figures may change, as I assure you
that there's a growing intere st in vertical technique s
among women.
The deepest pit any single female answering the
questionaire had dropped was 400 meters. Of the
vertical cavers, the average answer for the deepest
pit descended was about 73 meters. Evidently most
didn't like going that deep though, because the aver age drop they felt competent to do was about 40 meters. This figure is perhaps slightly off because at
least one respondent, though she had dropped a 60

some women go down.'
meter pit, felt competent to do only a 2 meter drop.
For their single longest trip underground the
women averaged a walloping 17 hours and 25 minutes..
How's that for stamina?
Women seem to know their limits and be caving
within them. They are also caving with others of
compatible ability. When asked if they could have
gone faster than they did on their last caving/hiking
trip, 26 said 'yes', 43 said 'no'. When asked, "Did
you go slower than the group as a whole? ", 14' said
'yes', while 59 said 'no'. A control question, worded
in a slightly different manner, "Did you keep up with
the group?" yielded a response of 'yes'--66, and
'no'--5. This difference in these seemingly similiar
questions was probably due to individual interpretation of the phrases "keep up with" and "go slower
than". At any rate, the next question revealed that
55 were comfortable with the group's pace, while 16
weren't. Some claimed the group moved too slowly.
The longest backpacking trip averaged 6.4 days,
went a distance of 35 miles, and packed an average of
35 pounds.
Asked what percent of the cavers in their grotto
were women, the average estimate was lB. 5.
Given no set criteria, the women were asked to
list the women they most respected in caving, on a
local or national level. Many listed fewer than 10,
and complained because of no criteria. One-hundred

seventy-one different people
veys. The top 14 rated like
Sara Corey
Anne Whittemore
Pat Crowther
Barbara McLeod
Donna Mroczkowsky
Jo Larson
Bobbi Nagi
Evelyn Bradshaw
Jill Ediger
Hazel Medville
Foxy Ferguson
Linda Rhodes
Crickett! Haygood
Louise Power

were listed on the surthis:
26
16
13
11

14
10
9
9
9
B
7
6
5
5

Many locally known people were included in the lists.
The women were asked to list any special problems they encountered as women in caving. One of the
major complaint areas was with the attitude of men
toward women cavers. In this area were comments
such as: "Some men consider women similar in mentality to children" and hence not to be trusted to serious work. "Novice feInale cavers are treated like
sex objects by dirty old Inen cavers until they are established in their own right." "Men do not ask women
to go on caving trips unless they have ulterior motives. II
In the caving area WOInen say things like this: "Do
away with Inacho caving, slow down and enjoy the
beauty." "Many WOInen are afraid to cave." "There
are no WOInen to cave with." "WoInen need more instruction and less help so they can develope their ability to navigate and free-cliInb with greater confidence.
One WOInan said, "WoInen are incoInpetent and encour·
aged by Inen to stay that way!" WOInen tend to be followers, not leaders, and says Sarah Bishop so well,
"The eneInY is within us, I fear." On the other hand,
one WOInan says, "I just want credit where credit is
due!"
One WOInan wanted to see coveralls developed with
a zipper crotch to accoInodate nature's calls more
easily, and that was the Inost practical and eInotionally uncharged probleIn raised. Ove rall , the WOInen
didn't COInplain too Inuch, except about the survey!
My thanks to Angie Martinez and Anne WhitteInore
who caInpaigned so hard for these responses. I wonder how Texas WOInen cavers cOInpare with these woInen, as only 4 Texans responded. Maybe sOIneday
SOIneone will find out. Not Ine, though!
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TEXAS
CAVE
FLAT WV'ORNIS

A ll pho to g r a phs b y R o b e rt W. Mit c hell

By William R. Elliott
Fi g . l--~?h a llof'l a n a zeschi s how i n g several extend e d probosc i de s
pro bi ng an area fro m w hich food has just be e n r en1o ved.

Flatworms are primitive, smallish, aquatic
worms. They are placed in the Phylum Platyhelminthes along with the flukes and tapeworms, but unlike
those forms, flatworms are free-living (non-parasitic). They are generally scavenger/predators, feeding on just about any dead or nearly dead animals in
the water. Most cavers have probably ne ve r seen a
cave flatworm--they are fairly rare in Texas. In
surface streams and lakes, eyed flatworms are very
c ommon.
In Texas caves, we have several species of the
genus Sphalloplan a (tro globitic) and a few troglophil es of the genera Stenostomum and Bipalium (the
last two have only been collected in Hays and Bell
County caves). Sphalloplana is mainly a North
A:nerican cave-dwelling genus, but a few of the 19
known species corne from Japan, South Korea, and
Lake Telezkoe in Siberia. The Texas forms differ

Fi g . 2 - - P oo l in Z c s c h Ra nc h C a ve , sh o w i ng JTI<ln y f lat wo n l1 !1 l'(.:s l i ng
th e s ur face [i hn . A bo ut 3 s qu are m e ter s i s sho wn .

from the others b y having about 40 proboscides, instead of one proboscis (the typical flatworm condition). These proboscides are hollow, tubular organs
which are used like v acuum cleaner hoses for feeding,
but which are usually retracted into the body through
the mouth, which is in the middle of the body on the
underside (Figure I).
Five species of §phalloplana are known from five
Texas caves, but unknown species have been sighted
in three other caves. The first species was described by the famous invertebrate zoologist, Libbie
Hyman, from Ezell's Cave, San Marcos, in 1939. In
1968, Rob e rt W. Mitchell described four other species from four different caves (see distribution map).
No doubt th ere are other, unknown species in Texas.
Boehm's Ca ve , Medina County; Salamander Cave,
Travis Count y; and Caverns of Sonor a , Sutton Count y ,
a pparently ha ve blind flatworms, but no usable specimens have yet been collected.
Dr. Robert W. Mitchell (1973) extensively studied the biology of ~phal
L2plana ~, known from the small
Zesch Ranch Cave, formed in De v onian Lim estone (350-400 million ye ars
ago) on the edge of the Llano Uplift, i n
Mason County (see maps). This species is unusual in that hundreds of individuals are visible at once in an appar ently small pool (Figure 2). The
pool is co nnected to w hat must be a
local , perched aquifer. The pool is
shared with Stygonectes russelli, a
troglobitic amphipod (shrimp-like
crustacean) found in many Texas caves.
There seems to be a 'pecking order'
between these two species : Dr. Mitche ll and I once watched as dozens o f
wo rms made a beeline to an injured
o r g lidin g 0 11
cave cricket in the water (Figures 3 &
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4). After having been sucked clean by
the flatworms, the empty exoskeleton of
the cricket was f e d upon by what Mitchell aptly called "a seething mass of amphipods". The worms are attracted by
both movements and 'smell'.
Mitchell studied the gliding rate,
'righting time', rheotactic responses
(responses to moving water), light responses and tolerances, and temperature preferences of ~ zeschi. Comparisons were made to S. percoeca, from
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, which was
similarly studied by Buchanan (1936).
~ zeschi glides at about 3 mm/sec. ,
which is probably "com;>aratively rapid",
a phrase Buchanan used to describe ~
percoeca. How e ver, ~ zeschi can
'right' itself in about 12 seconds after
being turned over, while ~ percoeca
takes 40 seconds. The Texas species
responds negatively to flowing water
while the Kentucky species does not respond at all. Though eyeless, the Zesch
Ranch species turns away from rather
weak light, while the Mammoth Cave
species dies not. ~ ~ is fairly
tolerant of moderately intense light,
while ~ percoeca disintegrates rapidly
when subjected to sunlight. The Texas
species also has a well-defined tempero
ature preference, about 17_24 C. All
.

Fig. 3-- Flatworms aligned along a
c hemical track issuing from
a cave cricket c o ve r e d by
flatworms at center bottom.

of these results tend to indicate that the
Texas species is a more recent cave
dweller than the one in Mammoth Cave.
Mi tchell thinks that §phalloplana did not
colonize the Texas caves until the late
Pleisticene (as late as about 10,000
years ago). This hypothesis is supported by the geographic distribution pattern
of the flatworms--they are widely,
though sparsely, distributed over Central Texas (see last month's article on
Rhadine beetles for a discussion of geographic patterns and 'age' of Texas troglobites).
.' .
.
We who work in Dr. Mitchell's lab
have been honored by the visits of two
well-known flatworm biologists from
Japan: Drs. Masaharu Kawakatsu and
Wataru Teshirogi. Dr. Kawakatsu visited here twice and has concentrated his
research with Mitchell mainly on Mexican cave flatworms. Dr. Teshirogi,
who was with us for se:..reral months last
year, did regeneration and transplantation exoeriInents with ~ zeschi. His
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ZESCH RANCH CAVE
MASON COJNTY, TEXAS
8AUNTON AND TAPE SURVEY
BY W.R. ELLIOTT AND R.W.
MITCHEL L ,8 NOV. 1970
DRAFTED BY W.R. ELLIOTT

PLAN

results showed that this species has poor regeneration powers, compared to eyed, epigean (surface dwelling) flatworms. §.: zeschi will not accept grafts
from a different species, as will most flatworms. H is
attempts to induce eye formation in the cave species
with transplants of brain tissue from Dugesia doroto~phala, an e pi gean worm, did not succeed be c ause
of this rej ection of grafts.
Little is yet known about Texas cave flatworm s .
Most of the other sp ecies ~ to be rare in number s ,
but it is difficult to say if a few observations ar e rep resentative. In Zesch R anc h Cave the pool fluctu a te s
with the wa t er table, a nd worms are at times more
abundant or less a bundant. M a ny of the aquatic cave
animals of Texas are probably mainly groundwat e r
animals ('phr eatobites ') which opportunisti cally live
in caves. This certainly seems to be the case with
the phreatic fauna of S an M arc os, Texas. Re cen t
studies by Dr. Glenn Longley of Southwest Texas
State University , and other", have revealed a divers e
and abundant fauna in the groundwater of the 'Purga-

Fi g. 4--Flatwornl S fc e di ng on cave c ricket.
phipocl wa iting nearb y (a r row ).

Note 'cow a rdly' am -

(continued on next page)
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TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
Board of Governors Meeting, January 31, 1976
Olmos Park, San Antonio
Chairman Wayne Russell, Jr . presiding:

Uill HUbi.'::icli and And) Gl'UUIJS finisileu Slud)ing th e matter" per ta ining to the I'c eent I\SS attempt to put nUflnerous c omm un Tt.~ xas
cave animal.'::i o n an enrla ngered spccic.'::i lis t, and ad vised the
[ SA tha t it is an unnel:cssal") move and should not be und e rtaken .
The conse r vation chairrmn is alsu keeping an c)e o n the
Val dina Farms problem in Medina County, The dire cto r of the
Edwards Underground Water Distri ct is trying to de c ide wheth er
U l' no t to channe l the over'flow o f Seco Creek in to t he cave in
oI'del' to add water to the aquifer. If this is done th t:' project
c ou ld a lt er the cave's ecosystem and caus e the extinction of
t he species of Valdina Farms sdlamander living there. Th e
c ave is the on ly known place where t he Valdina Farm s sa lamanders
s till ex ist.

Th e tllt.:cti ng was bruught 11) ul'tler just after one 0 ' dock. TIl <:: fullowin g lis t
or (.k' It.:).!.all~s was I'ead and, aftel' a shurt dis cuss i on, approved.

Alamu Area Chapter

ChUL:k Sluehm
Di ck Momgomer)
Phil Jank
John Gale
Randy Mormon

Agg ie Speleulogica l Societ)
Ha Lco n cs

Bill Russe ll
.1. Russell
Geol'ge Sev ra, Jr.

Carla Va ll c,)" Cave r s
C01'l)US CIll"isli Caving Club

GLenda Dawson
Bill May ne

Galveston Speleological Society

Tom UHfe
James Godw in

Ralph IJats che
R. :, . Stuckey
Marcia Cossey
John ·Chelf
John Kreidler
Fred Pascha l
T . Mart in By rd
Andy Grubbs
Alicia Wisener

Grt!alc r' lI ouston Grotto
Southwest T exas St ud e nt Grotto

Te xas A & I G,'cllO

Univers ity of Texas Grotto
Consc l' vation Chairman
Publications C hair man

Jim Goodbar

ThcJ'e wcre a tota l of 22 voting membcrs prese nt. The membership list of
the TSS was ruled in va lid by the TSA offi ce rs since it was in violation of
A,· ti e le {- A which states that "A pe rson can not be a member of more than
one group for the purpose o f meeting the minimum membership r eq uir e m e nt," The TSS members hip list cons iste d of only fiv e members, two
of thos e m e mber's wished to be represented b) other grattos and one of
tho se m e mbers was a delegate for another grotto.

O ld Business - non e
Ne w Business - The letter to the NSS protesting the aSSignm e nt of commo n
T exas cave anima ls to the endangers species list was read , Bill
Hu sse ll moved th... t the letter be approv ed by th e TSA as read,
motio n seconded and passed.
Vote: 20 in favor - 0 opposed - I abstaining

Fred Paschal (A mendment to By - Laws Ar li cle II- B)
Moved - That nominations for TSA office may be made at
any tim e prior to the election, in c tuding the
meeting at which the elections are held.
Seconded by: Ceor ge Sevra
Vote: 18 in fa vor - 3 opposed - I abstaining
Passed
Announcements
Gill Ediger suggested that the TSA trade in the Project for a social fun ctio n
due to la ck of int erest in the ye arly projects. He offered to head it if the TSA
shou ld de c ide to do this .

The minutes of the previous BOG meeti ng were read and ap p ro ved ,
i{C'lllll'lS:

Publications Chairman - Nothhr. to report
TSS - :o\ot doing anything at the moment
T exas Caver - Now being edited by Gill Ed iger an d the ba ck issues are now
available Ihl'ough him.

Conservation Chairman - Alicia reported that the sign has been ·posted at
the entrance to Gorman Falls Cave. The Purgatory Creek dam
above San Marcos has been postponed. The owners of Boyetts
Cave have requested a pte be put over the entrance to the cave.
Southwest Texas Student Grotto has volunteered to do the gating.

Ed Celsone of Alamo Area Chapter volunteered to be the new Safety Chairman
fo r 1976.
Treasurer reported that the TSA has a balance of $245.12 after turning over
$70 to the Texas C ~ vcr in order for it to finish 1975.

Bill Russell suggested the Kendall County Fair Grounds in Boerne as a
sight for the 1976 conventioD. Other suggestions should be given
to Jim Clements as soon as possible.
Meeting adjourned having lasted only I 1/2 hours with 89 persons registered.

KEEP ON GLIDIN'

Texas Cave Flatworms--continued
tory Creek System'. We hope to see an informal report on this soon in the TEXAS CAVER.
Flatworms are difficult to study, identify, and
describe because they must be preserved in a special fixative, Bouin's Fluid, a pungent yellowish con·coction. Then they must be prepared for microscopic s tudy by sectioning them and mounting them on
slides. If any readers of this article happen to see
cave flatworms, they should report it to Jame s Reddell, Bill Russell, or Andy Grubhs. Arrangements
can then be made to properly collect specimens for
study.

Next month we hope to finally have James Reddell's
article on collecting, which was lost by the Postal
Service.
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1973. The Cave-adapted flatworm s
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N. W. Riser and M. p. Morse (eds.), Biology
£! the Turbellaria. McGraw-Hill Book Co., r\ew
York.
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My sincere thanks to Dr. Robert W. Mitchell for
the illustrations used in this article.
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The Alamo Area Chapter hosted a Board of
Governors meeting of the Texas Speleological Society
on Januar.> 31, 1976, at the Olmos Party House in San
Antonio. A total of 89 people registered. The proc eeds from the registration ($44.50) were given to
the Texas Caver.
Planning for the meeting actually began last
OctoiJer, when a search for a suitable site was made.
It was hoped that the meeting could have been held
som ew here different than the customary sterile class,'uam setting. The use of private camping parks was
investigated, but since the deadline for the meeting
a nnoun cement in the Texas Caver was in November,
I--' lans had to be quickly finalized. It was not until after
the announcement was published that the anxiety and
worry started to mount. Although led to believe otherwise, the party house was found to be divided into three
room 5, none of which was large enough for a meeting.
Also, the January weather was another variable to contend with.
After much hair- pulling and finger- crossing, the
meeting finally was held, with only a slightly gusty wind
preventing the conditions from being ideal. Camping
Friday night was at McAllister Park (Northeast Preserve), where a few hardy cavers shared the campground with a local church group. Saturday morning
the site for the scheduled cave mapping course was
changed to the Olmos Party House, due to cold, gusty
winds. Approximately fifteen cavers attended the instructions in which Glenn Darilek tried to cover all

•

aspe cts of ca ve mapping. After the instr uctions, se veral cavers got first-hand surveying practice on an
outdoor course. The mapping session was wellre c eived, and was considered a good success.
Meanwhile, Frank Herzig had made and posted
some signs to dire ct the cavers to the right place. He
and Ruth Darilek then prepared the party house for the
m e eting. Registration went well, with tickets printed
by the Corpus Christi Grotto, and a folded program
prepared by Gre g Passmore. The program had details
of the meetin g and places to eat in the area. Hot tamall
and beans were furnished by Ruth Darilek, and sold
at a price to offset their cost. These were completely
devoured by the influx of cavers.
The meeting place turned out to be fairly nlce.
The limestone block building had a cozy fireplace
and the front room was ideal for the registration.
The open patio where the meeting was held had a surrounding limestone wall, and additional folding chairs
provided ampLe seating. Of course there were some
grumblers, but there are always the few who try to
make the volunteers regretful.
Once the meeting started, it progressed quickly,
and in 90 minutes it was over. Some cavers filtered
back to the campground, but two nights of the cold woulo
have been too much. The group then split up, some
going to a party at the Fieselers' in Austin, and the
remaining cavers retreating to the relative warmth
of the Edigers' barn. The campground was left desertel
except for the hardy church group.

ABOVE--"Ch a in? '1 is the cry as some TSA m e mbers get in s ome mapping
practice. N ote taking m u st hav e been easi e r w ithout drippin g l a mps.

RI G H T - - Offi ce r s , de l ega tes, a nd o n looker s asse mbl e d
fa " the BO G h e ld i n th e Olmos P a rt y Hou se,
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Cold weather camping (such as the
Guads over Thanksgiving) often
tempts cavers to cook inside their
tents. Roger Bartholomew sent an
article reporting results of tests
conducted at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute which indicate that such
practices could re sult in death from
carbon monoxide poisoning. The
problem seems to result mainly
when the flam e touches the bottom of the pan . "If the flame impinges on
the pan, th e amount of carbon monoxide produced may be three or four
times more than if the flame does not touch the pan." The article
suggests not cooking in a tent, but says that if you must, a simple wire
device to raise the pan above the flame will lessen the risk considerably.
Ronnie Fieseler notes: Concerning the article on Palace Cave in this
issue, I think that we could all take a lesson from this closure. Avoid
too frequently vi siting a cave or ranch. You may wear out y our welcom e. An Eskimo may let you borrow his wife once in a while to be
hospitable, but if you and all your friends corne around every weekend,
his hospitality might run a bit thin. The moral: Give the guy a break,
there aren't 1BOO Eskimos in Texas, but there are ~ 1799 caves
caves left to pick from . Try a new one once in a while.
While we're on the subject of closed caves, Steve Gutting informs US
that Mrs. C. W. Young, owner of Big Bexar Cave, Bexar County, reports more instances of v andalism to that cave. The lock was shot off
and many formations were broken. The Youngs are not opposed to
cavers visiting the cave, but the y stress the need for obtaining permission first. This is only common courtesy. It is supposed that most of these unauthorized visits are by non-organized cavers. Their conduct is
hurting your freedom to cave . If you ever run into such cavers, be friendly, and try to get their names and
addresses so that we can send them a complimentary copy of the TEXAS CAVER. Also try to interest theIn
in attending grotto meetings in their area. Mrs. Young indicated that future violaters may be prosecuted
under state law. Steve recommended that a ne w gate be installed on the cave.
Speck Hall, a segregated female dormitory at Southwe st Texas State is overrun with SWT female cavers, as
evidenced by the nomination of 4 prominent Texas cavers as Dorm Beau. Those nominated included John Chelf,
Ron nie Fieseler, Keith Heuss, and Dale Pate. TlE glorious winner, Dale Pate, was unavailable for comment,
but suggestions were th a t he was frequenting Speck Hall in search of ancillary rewards.
The 1976 NSS Convention wi ll be held in Morganto w n, WV during the w eek of June 2B-July 3. Anyone w ho has
not a ttended a national conv en tion is urged to attend . The con vention w as planned so that those interested in
attending the July 4th Festivities in Washington, DC (a half day's driv e a way) would be handy. It is almost
certain that the convention will be better organized than the '75 Frogtown convention in California. In view of
these hopes, Larry Novikov of Cincinnati has issued some burnperstickers stating:
MORGANTOWN
FROGTOWN 0

76

In an Eli Lilly pamphlet entitled RABIES VACCINE, U. S. P., the following statement is made:
Preexposure In1munizat~on-- 'vaccination with duck-embryo vacci ne before exposure occurs may be desirable
for certain high-risk individuals. These include veterinarians, deli vermen, meter readers, spelunker s, laboratory personnel working with rab i es virus, and perhaps others.
Altho the flashbulb testing proceedure described by Goonarse (Januar y 1976 TEXAS CAVER) is factual and informative, a similiar method to check miniature lamp bulbs has previoulsy been devised by Glenn Darilek.
Spare bulbs are placed in a hard plastic medicine bottle, lea vi ng ample space so the bulbs can bounce around .
The bottle is then placed in a cave pack, and the pack is dragged and dropped through several caves. The
bulbs are then inspected. The ones that fail to operate obviously had weak filaments.
At the last TSA BOG, a little girl was found wandering around the park, crying and ob viously lost. She w as
repeatedly asked w ho her parents were, but to no avail. Finally a ca v er asked her how she got there and she
(continued on next page)
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If someone figures that my life is valuable enough to
risk his for, when I have injured myself doing something he considers foolish, then he is foolish as well.
Are not most people participating in a rescue there
for the party--the fun and excitement, r 'ather than for
the primarily stated purpose of saving a life? That
would indicate that the first statement is true, and
that he's risking ' his life not for my benefit , but for
his own--his thrill an(1 adventure. I propose that we
should stop presenting rescue training in the spirit of
salvation and sa crifice . Instead we should advertise
it as an adventure and participate in it with the enthusiasm of the fun and games that it is. More will be
learned in the end, and some adventure had in the

GARBAGE--continued
quickly pointed to a shiny w hite van with a winch and huge speleobumper on the front, a nice rack on the top,
and huge tires on the bottom. Although it was hard to recognize this child as the offspring of a caving couple,
there was no mistake as to the owner of that vehicle. The little girl was quickly ushered to her lost parents.
The moral: Honky looking kids and honky looking cars don't cut it. Become recognizable.

Th e TEXAS CAVER congratulates the following Texas cavers for joining the NSS:
~" Loretta Sue Brown (NSS 16818) 4352 Boren St, Wichita Falls, TX 7 6308
" Joseph T. Hoffman (NSS 16853) 5108 Park Ln, Wichita Falls, TX 76308
" David and Martha McAdoo (NSS 16974 & 16975) 62 LeBrun Ct. W., Galveston. TX 77550
Richard Lloyd Murr y (NSS 16895) 9330 Willo w Meadow Dr, Houston, TX 77071
Richard Paine (NSS 16927) 630 W. Ware Bl vd. San Antonio, 78221
':' Margaret, John, & Susan Wright (NSS 16913, 16915, & 16915) 221 Morrill, San Antonio, TX 78214
>'" Ernst Kastnin g III (NSS 16885) Texas yo ungest NSS member!

*

Please note the following address chp.nges:
Elbert Bassham (7674) to 9455 Viscount Blvd #515, El P aso , TX 79925
Gloria L. Burch (6218) to 5842 Har ve st Hill #2053, Dallas, TX 75230
T. R. E vans (6516F) to 4905 Valley Oak Dr, Austin, TX 78731
Carole Loskot (10833) to 350 Red Ripple, Houston 77088
Arnold Michael Maki (155,17) to 2447 Harry Wurzbach Rd, Apt. E125, San Antonio, TX 78209
Gaylord Throckmorton (9480) to Rt 2 Box 73, Alvarado, TX 76009
Jack J. Burch (5019) to 2446 Fairway, Richardson, 75080
Tom Iliffe (16703) to 1415-Ml/2 #1, Galveston, TX 77550
Jim Normand (10071) to 8622 Zarzamora, Box 232, San Antonio, TX 78224
Dale Pate (12704) to 8609 Swanson, Austin, TX 78745
Phil Winkler (13627F) to USA Testing Lab, Wiesbaden, APO NY 09457
Jack Baer (7745) to Box 11251, Baltimore, MD 21239

*
*

*
*
*

Add to the TSA Membership List:
Those above with a >'" by their names, plus
David Persha, Box 136, Jackson Hall, San MarcoI', TX 78666
Harry M. Walker (9381) 3321 E. Bayou Dr, Dickinson, TX 77539
Ginia Oehler, Box 28, Speck Hall, San Marcos, TX 78666
We welcome to Texas:
from Arizona--Dana Crull (12899) 6768 Hiway 90 W., Pioneer Village Apt 118, San Antonio, TX 78227
The following cavers have been dropped from NSS membership for non-payment of dues:
Brian Boles--Houston
Gandalf--Corpus Christi
John Burns--Alpine
William Fannin--El Paso
Marilyn Goodwin--Bryan
Jay Jorden--Houston
Terryble Sayther--Austin
James Naylor--Richardson
Dropped for no forwarding address:
G eor ge Sevra- -Dallas
Debra Cecilia Scherer--Ft Davis

Robert Lucas-_San Antonio
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ALAMO
The Alamo Area Chapter of the NSS meets the 4th
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm in the Civil Defense Building at 115 Auditorium Circle in San Antonio. The Grotto publication is the monthly Bexar
Caver, edited by Dick Montogomery. The newly
elected officers for 1976 are:
Chairman- -Dick Montgon1ery
Vice Chairman--Richard
Paine
Secretary- -Frank Herzig
Treasurer--Kathy Walker
The AAC has continued to
be active during the p a st year,
with a regularly scheduled
grotto trip every month. Also
two get-togethers were held
at Cascade Caverns, which
were used for socializing,
Dicit Montgomery
training, and caving. The
proceeds from the feed at these events went to tnt:
Bexa r Caver. These parties were well attended by
many people from San Antonio and from all over the
state.
Members of the AAC have been active in many
cave projects such as mapping, photography, and
safe ty training. Among the goals for our grotto for
1976 are unanimous support for the TEXAS CAVER,
involvement in the TSA, safety and training projects,
and other worthwhile caving projects.
A 'memorial cave trip' by members of our grotto
was the December trip to Cueva del Porvenir. Chuck
Stuem tried to damage the 4 WD road with the underbelly of his 'Chuckwagon'. At the end of the tortuous
50 kilometer drive over 'el camino de la muerte de
los automoviles', the passengers were rewarded
with the visit to a huge cave.

BALCONES
The Balcones Grotto meets on the 1st Tuesday of
each month at 7: 30 pm at the Housen Branch of the
Austin Public Library (2500 Exposition). Among
recent activities: Bill Russell and Mike Moore projected their map of Bear Creek Ca v e onto a topo map
and checked out a gulley which coincides with the
back end of the cave. As they suspected, the gulley
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truncated the cave and they now have a positive lead
on the other side which will require digging.
Tom Byrd went to Mexico over Christmas with
cavers from UTG and Little
Egypt Grotto (Illinois).
Fieseler and Charlie
Yates went to Sonora in January to Ward Cave.
Bill Rus s ell reports that
in the first 3 weeks of 1976
43 persons visited Airman's
Cave according to the register!
Elections put the following people into office:
Chairman- - Tom Byrd
Vice Chairman--John
Tom Byrd
McDowell
Sec/Treas--Mark Pennington
Equipment--Harold Ingersoll
Future plans (February) include Devil's Hollow
trip and a joint trip with SWT Grotto to Gorman Cave.

SWT
In August 1975 the Southwest Texas State Uni ve rsity Grotto membership recovered from a year-long
decline, duri ng w hich caving activities were linlited
to a handfull of old cave rs. Thirty-two persons attended the first meeting of the semester.
During the fall semester the club took two club
trips. The first was taken to Gorman Falls caving
area on 12-14 September. Twenty-four persons participated. Activities included exploration of Gorman
Cave and other cav es as well as rappelling and prussiking on nearby cliffs.
The second club trip was taken to the Langtry
Quarr y Cave, Emerald Sink, and Langtry Lead Cave.
Man y new members got practice in the many chimne y s in the three caves. Twelve persons did the
43m pit in Emerald Sink.
Also during the August thru December period, 4
rop(! work sessions were held. Two were at 5-mile
dam near San Marcos and the other two were held at
Barton Creek in Austin.
As is the case of the first
rappel, quite a few new people were reluctant, but
once they tried it, it was hard to keep them off the
rope.
(co ntinued)
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Research continued in the
Sutton County area under the
direction of Charlie Yates.
This was a continuation of the
project begun by him in 1974.
Several caves were mapped
and many leads were given to
us by friendly ranchers in the
area.
Several members also
went to M exic o during November. Ca ves v isited include
Carrizal, Garda, and two
unnamed caves . Durin g
Christmas, Marcia Cossey
Marcia Cossey
went with m e mbers of the UT
Grotto on a trip to the Laguna Grande area and
Oaxaca. They visited approximately 24 caves , and
mapped Cue va de Juan Sanch ez , which is over a mile
lo ng.
Two trips were t aken to th e Guad a lupe Mountains
in New M exico. One was taken during Thanksgiving
with the Alamo Area cavers and th e other during the
Christm;)s holidays. Se e the upcoming grotto newsl ette r for more details ab out these and other trips.
During th e semester, two m ember s, Katie M :) na h a n and Jim Haning became qu a lified.
Sin ce Ne w Years, trips h ave been taken to Sutton
County again . The map of Alma's Cave was complet e d; th e l11::lp of Ward Ca ve was begun a nd biological
co ll ections were taken from Alma's . Cave hunting
also continu e d durin g the first part of the year. Two
I' ope s cssions werc held at
BartolO C reek. Work beg a n
agai l1 on the H ays Count y
~ y . A 49m 'ong cave in
a qu a rry outside of San Ma.rc os was 111apped. Th e owner
a lso gave us a l ead on a 10m
pit behind her house.
Future plans for th e Grotto
inclucle continued work in
Ha ys County, ga ting of
B:)~ 'e tte 's C ave wi th th e
coo pera tion of the TSA Conse n 'a tion COln:nittee, and
111,)re ca \'e hunti ng in West
Texas . Club trips are plan ned to M e xico a nd T exas .
Carol Williams checks her
rig before rappelling during
M o re tr a ining sessions are
SWT vertical session at Baralso in th e wor ks. Th e club ton Creek in Austin.
is working on the 1974-75
n ews l e tter which will be available soon.
El ectio n s we re held in J a nuar y 197 6 . The resu It s were a s fo llo ws:
Pr es icl ent - -Ma rcia Cossey
Vi ce Pr esident --John Chelf
Sec/ T reas- - Wendy Montieth
Researc h/Equip--Keith Heuss
Exp e dition- -R a nd y MOrlTla n.
Profess or D av is resigned a s club sponser due to
his Upco111ing retirem e nt. Roger Sorrells replaced
him .

Marcia Cosse y wa s qualified at the first meeting

of February.
The Grotto holds regular meetings on the 2nd and
4th Thursdays of each month at 7: 30 pm ill Room 2 of
the Science Building on SWT cam?us. Tre Grotto
address is Southwest Texas State Grotto,' Student
Union Building, San Marcos, TX 78666.

UTG
This Christmas saw lots of caving south of the
bord e r by UT Grotto 111 e11,bers with trips le a ving Austin for as far south as Guate l1,a la. Other UT trips
went to Oaxaca , the San Fra n cisco area ne a r the town
of San Luis PotosI, th e San Juan area east of Jalpa n,
and a good bit was don e in the a rea around Cuidad
V a ll es .
Nea l M '::>rris a nd B a rbara Vinson went down with
th e Hlo cuts, caving g roup of diverse and doubtful geogra phic origins. The y spent a bout a week on top of
th e EI Abra east of V a lles. The y surveyed most of
Cue va Diama nte, a cOln pl ex vadose cave about 300m
deep, a nd they resurveyed Casi Mil, which is almost
150m deep.
Peter Sprous e , Terri Tracey, P ete r Stri c kl and ,
Carm e n Soil ea u, Ste ve Zen1an, Dino Lowel'y, and
Bob West spen t about 3 weeks in Mexi co . First they
we nt to the Sierr a del Pino wes t of Antiguo Morelos,
but found nothin g . Next the y went to Sotano Hondo d e
Pinalito, reported by Steve n Bittinger in AMCS Memb ers hip Letter 1/3. They pu s hed the bottom and dis covered 15 m e ters of v ir gin wa ter c r aw l. They a lso
checked sever a l new pit:s th ere . Lastly, th ey we nt to
th e San Fr ancisco a re a west of Valles only a bout 30
kilometers fro111 ~ he to wn of S. L . P. Th ey discovereu
a 65m ?it named Sotano de la J aca lat ero .
Jim Moore, P au l F am 'no, and Mik e M c k ee sp e nt
2 1 /2 week s in M exi co , mainly near Valles. They did
Cuesta , a 182m pit on top of the El Abra, then went
with Don Broussard and Shari Larason to Sota no de
las Golondrinas and pushed the l ead at the bottom. It
dldn't go 1 After that they went ca ve hunting we st of
Vall e s near Mi c os, w her e tl',ey found several caves
all of which h ad lar ge fruit bat s in th e m. On th 'e ir
way back they visited Grutas de Quintero, Grutas de
GarcIa, and the old mining town of El Catorce.
Terry Sa y ther, Pr es ton Fors y the, Maureen Cavenaugh, Andy Grubbs, Torn B y rd, Marcia Cossey,
Denn y Barn es , Jim Rodemaker , and Ann S c hn a re (th e
last 3 from Illinois) l eft in T erry' s truck and did Joya
de Guaguas, and wen t with the Sprouse group to the
Seirra del Pino. The y m.~t with the others at Los
Sabinos and then went to th e Laguna Grande area
where, in about 5 days , they checked 19 small cave s
and pits and made a lot of biological co ll ections . Th ey
dropped off Preston, M au reen, Jim, and Ann and
.I
picked up Shari Larason th en v isited Cueva de Cristl an
near Xilitla. While in Xililta they spontaneousl y decided to go to Oaxac o to go cav ing. So, after an all
night drive, the next day found them in Acatlan. Th e)'
located 6 caves wit h the help of a guide and they sp ent
2 days mapping in Cueva de Juan Sanchez , a kilom eter
and a half long stream cave . They also visited severa l other area caves.
Roy Jam eson and Patty Mothes (MAR) fl ew down to
Guatemala to visit ruins. On the way the y l ocated
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caves in the Sierra Tamaulipas eas't of Victoria and in
eastern Chiapas near Teocinque. Later they flew the
El Abra and located leads there. After flying they
spent some time chopping in the EI Abra and joined
Bill ,Stone's party in the San Juan area east of Jalpan
where they explored ChoJlcas, estimated to be 490m
deep and still going.
Ernst Kastning, James Peirce Jones, and Ken Hill
spent about a week visiting well known caves around
Valles including Cueva del Pach~n, Cueva del Abra,
and some of the Tanninul caves. On the way back,
they visited Cueva de la Puente near S. L. P.
Craig Bittinger, Pat and Molly Asnes left Austin
with Andy Grubbs, Tom Byrd, and Marcia Cossey
and visited Tanninul #4 near Valles, then split up.
Craig, Pat, and Molly visited Cueva de Cristian in
Xilitla. They also hiked to the entrance of Sotano de
las Golondrinas.
Blake Harrison, Jill Dorman, Preston Forsythe,
Maureen Cavenaugh, Mike McEachern, Nancy Boice,
Don Broussard, Alexia Cochrane, Jim Rodemaker.
and Ann Schnare were last seen leaving Los Sabinos
in a green 4WD, school bus. Some of these people
made it as far as Guatemala. They also did some
caving around Acatlan in Oaxaca, and returned to
Austin on' the 8th of February.
Frank Binney reports that he spent 10 days near
Valles making up for 7 months of celibacv in New
Guinea.
For more details on this
seasons' Mexico trips see
AMCS Membetship Letter
#4, now available from Bill
Russell at the club PO Box.
UT cavers have also done
some Texas caving recently
with Andy Grubbs and Ernst
Kastning taking part in the
Z4 January expedition to
Neel's Cave; and Bill Russell
went to Bear Creek Bat Cave
in Comal County. Bill was
also reported to have changed
the register in the entrance
room of Airman's Cave near
Austin.
Terryble Sayther
Elections at the , beginning 01 tn.e semester 1l0atecl
the fo llowi ng per so ns to the top:
Presidente--Terry Sayther
Sub Presidente--Roy Jameson
Secretario-- Neal Morris
Bibliotecario--Barbara Vinson
Equipo--Pete Strickland
Expedicion--Andy Grubbs
The UT Grotto address is Box 76n, UT Station,
Austin, TX 7871Z. Virtually any caver in Austin can
be reached thru this address.

Back issues of the TEXAS GAVER are available from
the editor for 50~ each. Most issues from '6Z on are
available. A few, mostly the older numbers, are out
of print. Check with us first--new items dailyl

Locating What?
by Charlie Yat ••

"Sure, somebody is bound to know where Gruesome pit is! But I don't know who. I 'think' it's
somewhere in Val Verde County." How many tiInes
has this type of thought been said or entered a caver's
head? Far too many times not to be rectified. As
far as the TSA is concerned, the record of cave locations is pitifully lacking. In fact, the vast majority
of caves in Texas are recorded only by county or left
solely to the memory of a handful of individuals.
There are two main reasons for needing accurate
c:ave locations.
The first reason is quite obvious: For the relocation of the cave. There have been several instances
where a cave has been totally lost because of inaccurate locating. A case in point: A cave in West
Texas was visited in 1960 and was recorded in the
TSS files complete with an odometer map from a
nearby large town. We tried to locate the cave again
in 1975, but due to the fact that roads and fences have
changed and new roads added, as well as not knowing
exactly where in the town the roadlog started, we
have, as yet, been unable to find the cave. We have
found the ranch, but the owner of the land in 1960 has
died in the interim and the new owner knows nothing
about the cave.
We have also tried to contact the
original "reporters of the.cave, but, as often h~ppens,
they are not to be found. This cav e, by all indications has been lost, but not by natural causes, bad
relations, or construction projects, but because of
caver inaccuracy in locating the cave. The TSS files
are literally full of such 'pseudo-locations '.
Secondly, if a cave is located accurately, it aids
in the study of caves in that it can more easily be related to geology and hydrology maps. Once accurate
cave locations become common, an abundance of beneficial effects will become evident.
There is only one way to satisfactorily locate a
cave. All that is necessary is to locate the cave entrance on a US Geological Survey map of the 7 1/2 or
15 minute series. These are very accurate maps and
are available by mail order from the USGS in Denver,
CO for a nominal price. Or, the TSS files contain
many of the maps of cave areas in Texas. Also, when
locating a cave on the tapa maps, it is a good idea to
filr out a report form on the cave, for the TSS files.

The TSA Secretar y reports hav ing copies of "There
We Was" and "Ye Olde Histor y" for 50~ each.
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OVER 20 YEARS AGO th ese II br ave so ul s , ea rl y - day Texas cave r s , lin e d up outs id e of
Perry Wat e r Cave in their tennis s hoes a nd fo rce d g rin s . Standing l-r a re: Bern i e H e ndrix, n ext 3 unidentified (one look s fa lnil iar ) , Nan Austin , Bob Holder, Do n Sn ider , Mel
Huebel, J an Ste ve ns, and holding the tube d o wn is Ed Smith. Li cense plate i s for 1955 .

19 YEARS AGO--February 1957
Newly discovered Mayfield Cave (now Caverns of
Sonora) was the site of several safety and conservation violations. Notably, flash bulbs and candy wrappers and a ladder secured with cotton rope.
Russell Gurnee visited Texas and was taken to
Longhorn, Frio Bat Cave, Devil's Sinkhole, and Mayfield.
Valdina Farms Sinkhole is described as "probably
the roughest save in the state" by explorers Ken
Baker, Dr. Richard Davis, Dave Hannah, Charles
Whiteman, and Bill Helmer on the first push to the
bottom. Cable ladders were used for the 90 and 60
foot drops.
Corpus Christi Speleological Society members
included Bernie Hendrix, Harvey Jackson, Steve Colby. Jerry Harwood, Walter Gillette, and Jack Sanders. Where are they now?
15 YEARS AGO--February 1961
Abilene had just taken over publication of. the
TEXAS CAVER from its founders in Austin. Jim
Estes was the new editor.
James Reddell reported on the November 1960
Texas Region (TSA) Project at 'La Gruta de Busta-

mante' (correctly, 'Gruta del Palmito'). The cave
evidently was pretty much the way it is today, with
the exception of the gate, lights, 'improved' trail, and
the addition of the huge hotel in the parking lot.
Mills Tandy, now of Austin, was TSA Cha irman
and M. D. Doyle of San Antonio was 'Caver of the
Month'.
10 YEARS AGO--Februa ry 1966
Reports of "gigantic and extremely deep caves"
like those in Carlsbad, locate d 18 miles south of Cd.
Juarez, Son. carne from " young M exican ex plorers".
Some of the caves were report ed l y 700 feet de e p.
5 YEARS AGO- -February 1971
Barr y Beck held forth on an ill-fated trip to M exico.
Jon Vinson was 'C ave r of th e Month'.
The TSS issued "A Ke y to the Bats of T exas a nd
Adjacent R egions".
The initia tion of th e Real County Surv ey was announced by the A&I Grotto.
Nineteen Trip R e ports were included, so som e
caving must have b een going on as well.

The TEXAS CAVER is the official publication of the Texas Speleological
Association (the Texas Region) of the National Speleological Society. It
is published monthly by Gill Ediger and the Oztotl Suppl y Company.
Deadlines are insignificant, but promptness is a v irtue. The editor is
serious in intent and unimpressed by eager, but shallow support.
All
contributions of a literary or graphic nature are enthusiastically solicited and should be sent without further delay to the editor at the address
listed inside the front cover.
EXCHANGES are welcome and should be sent to the editor, whence they
will be routed to the TSA Library after careful perusal.
SUBSCRIPTIONS, which are $4. SO/year, can be had by sending that
amount along with your name and address to James Jasek in Waco.
The complement of his address is also within the front cover.
Please send change-of- addres s notices to Jame s a swell.

Quiero l ee r
suya co pi a
del
TEXAS CAVER
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LAST ISSUE _ _-

Yep this is the last issue you will receive without paying your 1976 subscription.
Ho": can you know if you are among the chosen? Simply look bel.ow. Ii your
name appears there then our records indicate that you have ~ paId. We ~ate
to be so brash, but it's your $4.50 that keeps us in business, a~d ~e n~ed It as
so'on as possible so we can plan some sort of monthly budget.
.on .t m:ss a
single issue. And while you.remailingthat.che.ck. ho~ about sticking In an
article or something else to print, so I can Justify my Job here. Thanks ••••
Bob Lloyd
Bill Hinson
Calvin Hurst
Jack J. Burch
Don Formanek
Mike Bilbo
Ivy Atherton
Fort Stocton Library
Francis Ball
Midland Co. Library
Gary Brite
James Reddell
Curtis Griffith
Dawson Co. Library
Bob Finger
Joe Mac Keener
Hal Ham
Fred Paschal
Denis Breining
Wayne Russell
Texas Luthern College
Ralph Gerhardt
Galen Moeller
Terry Smith
Jim Scott
Gregory Walker
Wayne Burks
Gerald Tyler
Dennis Williams
Joe Giddens
Peter Reyes
Kelly King
John Barrett
Luther Butler
David Foster
Mark McKeith
Bob Littlefield
UT Library
W.R. Helmick
UT Grotto
Freddie Poer
Mike Bales
Egbert Smith
Bill Russell
Ernst Kastning
William Morrow
Harold Ingersoll
James Pierce-Jones
Jane Laurens
Bert Amn1ann
Bob Thrun

Mildred Laurens
Robert Shalek
Carol Russell
Gunner Brune
Dale Pate
David McKenzie
Mark Pennington
Jim Feely
Balcones Grotto
Charlotte Rogers
Frank Ghigo
Roger Moore
Bob Burney
Brian Peterson
Claire Roberts
D. J. Tolar
Norman Robinson
Joanne Gusey
Gary Parsons
Bill Mayne
JOhn Gale
Darrell Rees, Jr.
Bob Smith
Stan Shaw
Wayne Walker
Frances Fisher
Rob Atkins
Matt Farrar
Mark Rockwood
Terry Jones
Richard Paine
Alicia Wisener
John Allison
Jon Allison
Fernando Macias
Doug Maitland
Thomas Semmes
Mike Walsh
Dale Miller
Steve Gutting
Emet Huntsman, III
Joel Fernandez
Larry Schmidt
Tom Addison
Donald Reese
Jerry Lindsey
Paul Jensen
John Bridges
Cathy Hargrave
Mac Deets
Barry Beck

Marilyn Goodwin
Dora BenavidezPatterson
Mike Stephens
E. H. Darilek
Gary Dinsmore
David McAdoo
Duane Spain
Dewayne Dickey
Jack Kinley
Floyd Doughty
Virgil Powell
Randy GiUit
Jon Vinson
Sam Pole
Baylor Univ Library
Cris Frost
Tim Henry
Jimmy Schroeder
Jesse Hurst
David Merideth
Debbie Flanagan
Teresa McClure
Derrek Stanford
Claude Penny
Judith Hembree
Wallace Hughes
Charles Standard
Pete Lindsley
H. C. Draney
Nan Linds ley-Griffin
Sandi Szerslip
George Bilbrey
Carlsbad Pub Library
James Elkin
John Graves
John Dann
Paul Streeter
Leslie Huchingson
Charles Bishop
Suzanne Wiley
Dwight Hoxie
Diana Northup
Bob Riddle
Charles Pease
William Hanna
Bill Deane
Paul Bonner
Joe Domnonovich
Victor Anderson
Hazlitt Krog
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TRIP REPORTS
WHERE: McKittrick H i ll
WHEN: Thanksgiving, 1974 (This is hi s tor y, fo lks! )
WHO : ~ Byrd, Ronni e F iesel e r , Carl Kunath, D ave Wa lker
W e went to McKittrick Hill for the 4 -day weekend to finish the
survey of McKittrick Cave . The first night we got there, Dave,
Ronni e, and I went into the cave just to look around. After runni n g
through some of the more interesting parts of the cave and through
a m aze area , Fi eseler placed his hand on the wall and declar ed ,
"This is the far wa ll of the cave ll.
Thi s s ta tement utterly ama zed
Dave who h ad no id ea w h e re we were .
The week end was bitterly co ld and windy, so that we spent a
long p eriod of time each day surveying in the cave and sleeping
th ere at night. One night as we slept (so the story goes ) I sat bo lt
upri ght and exclaime d some prufanity to which Fiese l e r a nd Wa lker
woke ,up and asked me what the matter was and I, bei ng s il e nt and
not so appa r entl y as l ee p, tho I was indeed totally out of it , said
nothing and Fi esele r t hou ght I'd found a rattlesnake i n my bed and
had grabbed his. 357 magnum, 3-ne heaven forbid , I'm glad to this
da y that he figured I was really s l eep-talking and not snake -mol ested , bec ause it was mighty d a rk in there and while Fieseler may
shoot straight, he damn sure wae;n't gon oa see any rattlesnake in
that kind of darkness, especially since there wasn't one . But tha t
is all off the main subject.
--We surveyed all day Friday, til a bout 8 o'clock when Dave and
I did the last few shots out of the corkscrew entrance. It was incredibly windy in that tight passage and p ainfully ~ We finally
finished surveying and stepped out into the night air . Under the
bright stars we were relieved b y the relative wa rmth--p robab ly
(paradoXicall y ) in the 20s, but not windy like the passage h ad been.
Saturday we did a surface survey and began mapping Sa nd Cave,
which we knew would be easy to do at least a third of in a single
afternoon. We then drove b ac k to San Angelo that night.

Here is a s~bscription blank.
If by some mishap of monetary
fa t e yo u are unabl!'! to justify
spending the $4 . 50 right now,
never fear -- your credit is
good . Just attach a note to
th a t effect and we w ill co ntinue
s ending you the CAVER and
look for your dollars some
time in the hazy future .
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WHERE: M c Kittrick Hill
WHEN: 5 - 9: J une 1975
WHO : TO)'l1 .Byrd, Ronnie Fi ~ se l er, Harold I;'gerso ll. M a rk
P;;;-n 5.ngton.
.
We went to the Hill with the intentio ns of finishing the s ur yeyol
Sand C ave . The first day we surveyed the 'left wall' or the Ea st
Wa ll and ti ed into Elliott's survey . The second day, we surveyed
the West Wall and the ' Nebulosities '. The third day we s ur veyed
in the lo wer mazes, and l eft the Hill tha t night to go see Sitting
Bull Falls. E ac h d ay of surveying was exhausting , but preferable
to th e high t e mperatures on the s urface.
L eaving the cave each
afternoon , the temperatures were not too hot and the walk back to
camp would be r e miniscent of walking horne from sc hool or home
from th e coal mines . A col d be er and a big mea l was the welcome
re ward , not to m e ntion the eventua l !rilits of our su r veys.

WHERE: TSA BOG, S a n Antonio
WHEN: 31 J anuary -l F eb ru a ry 1976
WHO : (Ga l v e ston) Tina Denn, Judi Godwin , Jim Godwin, Judy
Haithcoat , Torn Hiffe , Mar tha McAdoo, D ave McAdoo, Do!
Patte rson. (Houston) Ra lph Batsche, Theresa Connolly,
Mike Connolly, Bill D ean . Bill Sherbourne, et a l. (San
Antonio ) Steve Gutting, Greg Passmore.
The group arr i ved Friday nigh t and camped at the N. E. Preserve , McAllister Park. That is , a ll except the president of the
G a lveston group, who i n a d astardly deed deserted his d evoted fol·
lo w in g , l eaving them to face the c old , wi nd , collapsing tent and
howling young camper 5.
S a turday we attended TSA and BOG activities . Saturdayafter.
noon was a futil e search fo r a gate key to Bracken Bat Cave which
ended with a unanimous decision to get on with the party!
Sunday , G reg and Steve guided us to Bexar and Cub caves . (On
section of Bexar Cave has an outstandin g , noteworthy formation!)
It was a fun weekend --thanks to everyone!

Name

lone (

)

-

Address

State
Zil!
Pl ease enter m y subscription to the TEXAS CAVER .
Send to:
TEXAS CAVER
Rt 2 Box 98
Fa ll s C ity , TX 7 8 11 3
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$4.50
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